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Music, Music, Music!
Four Stages of Music at El Dorado County Fair
Placerville, CA – Are you a little bit country and a little bit rock ‘n roll? El Dorado County Fair has that to offer
and so much more! With so many stages and genres, El Dorado County Fair is sure to have just what you are
looking for.
Thursday’s Lineup
Stevie Nicks & Fleetwood Mac Tribute featuring Halie O’Ryan—Listening to Halie perform Stevie Nicks with
your eyes closed makes it easy to believe that you are listening to Stevie herself. “Oh, mirror in the sky, what
is love? Can the child within my heart rise above?” Halie brings oodles of energy and happiness to the stage.
Experience the magic of this tribute to Stevie Nicks and Fleetwood Mac, Thursday night at El Dorado County
Fair on the Budweiser Community Stage.
South 65 is a solid, country/rock, kickabilly band of seasoned musicians and longtime friends. They are a bit of
an anomaly due to varying influences and experience, there is almost no song they don’t know or can’t play.
They amaze audiences with their penchant for accepting song requests and wow crowds in the process. How
many bands can handle a request to play an Alice in Chains tune and then an old Elvis song?
Pocket Change is a three-piece band featuring guitar, mandolin and double bass playing Americana, bluegrass,
rockabilly and traditional country. These three close friends create music with a tight vocal harmony and skillful
playing—a big sound in a small package.
Stylistically the Outcome brings together elements of surf rock, tasteful indie rock, even a little bit of bossa
nova into the tapestry. Their unique brand of genre-bending music combines grooving backbeats, melodic bass
lines, textural atmospherics and searing guitar leads to produce the challenging yet palatable songs that define
the band’s sound.

Jim Anderson & the Rebels have been touted by lifelong Elvis fans as “the most authentic tribute to early Elvis
Presley to date!”
Local classic rock band Revelstoke will ignite the crowd at the Capital Bar Stage. Almost Live is an entertaining
Duo with Tony Quinn on Guitar and Billy C on Keys, playing a huge variety of music from the 40s to the 90s on
the Red Hawk Stage.
Friday’s Lineup
The Spazmatics, Nerds that Rock return to the Fair. High energy, fun to watch, and even more fun to dance to
with awesome sounds, styles, and way cool dance steps from the 1980s decade we’d love to forget. Complete
with skinny ties, Brill Creamed hair and horn-rimmed glasses, The Spazmatics recapture all the best of the
worst. Outstanding musicianship combined with creative flair and style makes for an evening of pure energy
and entertainment.
Founded in the foothills of El Dorado, Island of Black and White’s music is a fun, raw blend of rock, funky
reggae and soulful blues. The quintet exerts high energy performances and that energy is shared with the
crowd.
Michelle Lambert is the kind of electric performer whose deep talent reveals itself in sly, knowing bursts.
Whether it’s goosing the expectation of a breezy pop-country tune with a confident hip-hop-flavored flow, an
aching desire slipping out from between the lyrics of a ballad, or the way Michelle dominates every inch of the
stage before wielding her violin in classic rock goddess mode.
The FBI Band is a True Tribute to the Legends of Motown while paying homage to the Fathers of Funk. We do it
in the way music from that genre was meant to be heard—from the heart—touching and lifting your soul while
invoking great memories! Come experience some of the most sophisticated, intoxicating and enduring music
ever recorded including The Temptations, The Four Tops, Smokey Robinson & the Miracles, Diana Ross & The
Supremes, Aretha, Etta James, Stevie Wonder, The Staple Singers, Marvin Gaye also Sly and the Family Stone,
Tower of Power, WAR and more.
Rolling Heads is a high energy band with a song list that is unrivaled in its musical diversity. Consisting of truly
professional musicians as they are able to ‘nail’ everything from Journey to the most modern hits. Every song
is a party starter!
Austin Morgan aka Austin Mo of the Austin Mo Xperience is a singer, songwriter and blues/rock guitar prodigy
backed by incredibly talented musicians in a high energy band with influences from Hendrix to Zeppelin to
Lenny Kravitz.
Eddie Ellsworth and the Wild Turkey Band play Honkytonk and outlaw country on the Red Hawk Stage. The

Fabulous Liars specialize in Classic Rock hits from famous artists and rarely heard tunes. Expect high-energy,
great songs, great harmonies and FUN on the Capital Bar Stage.
Saturday’s Lineup
Bad Moon Rising captivates audiences with show stopping performances nationwide, captures the spirit that is
Creedence Clearwater Revival. Whether you’re a fan of rock, country folk, or rhythm & blues, CCR had it all and
“Bad Moon Rising” delivers Saturday night!
The David Perez Band is a five-generation family band performing popular long-standing and current hits
that everyone knows and loves. Originally from West Texas with several records and a few #1 hits along the
way. We have been inducted into the Tejano Hall of Fame as well as being recognized by many organizations,
most recently the MAMA award winner for Best Latin Band. Covering Latin Pop/Rock, Cumbia, Tex-Mex, Salsa,
Tejano, Reggaetón—we keep the crowd dancing.
Rachel Steele and her band Road 88 have opened for Alabama, Wynona, The Oak Ridge Boys, Trace Adkins, Joe
Nichols, Marshall Tucker Band, Brad Paisley plus more. From the soft ballads to the rocking country, Road 88
always delivers. This energy driven classic rock and blues band, Cartunes will drive you to get up and dance all
night! Music That Drives You.
Momma T & the Shaky Ground Band is a 5-6-piece variety cover band playing danceable R&B, blues, rock, and
jazz sprinkled with a few original tunes. The band features tight professional musicianship and harmonies led
by the soulful powerhouse vocals of Momma T. She is a dynamic, pure vocalist - the real deal. Her passion
and soul shines through in every song. Shaky Ground will keep you on the dance floor while shifting from one
sizzling groove to the next!
When Jason Weeks isn’t performing with his group, progressive pop/rock band Juliet Company, he plays solo or
as half of a duo. He’s known for his originals and covers that span all the decades from the 60s to today.
Tom Kent, singer/songwriter/guitar, and Jay Cavileer, harmonica, lead the band, Kent & Cavileer with Loose
Gravel playing Americana roots, rock, country and blues. Tom’s first CD, Songs around the Digital Campfire,
was released in 2016. He is presently recording a follow-up, Songs from the Motherlode and Other Tales. In
February 2019, two of his songs were included in the first ever Song Book of Amador and Calaveras Counties.
Hipper than Hip Horn Band is comprised of some of Northern California’s finest musicians, a diverse group of
seasoned professionals with musical collaborations and friendships spanning more than four decades. This
versatile twelve-piece ensemble delivers the goods, industrial-strength funk with a healthy dose of classic and
modern R&B, stellar vocals, a powerful horn line and an infectious groove that makes it impossible to sit still.
So, get hip, Hipper than Hip!

One-Leg Chuck is a Sacramento artist creating original alternative, rock and reggae music for your enjoyment.
California Creedence is committed to performing classic hits as you originally heard them. Both bands play on
the Red Hawk Stage.
Sunday’s Lineup
The Legends of El Dorado – a number of local legends will take the Budweiser Community Stage on Sunday
night, starting at 6:30. This gathering is a must-see for those who have grown up listening to these musicians
play around town—and for those who have never had the pleasure—you’re in for a treat.
Grammy-nominated accordionist Andre Thierry has become an international icon of Accordion Soul. Rooted in
his French-Creole heritage, Thierry’s music celebrates his background while integrating funk and R&B elements.
Featuring the accordion as an upbeat, rhythmic instrument that sounds equally at home in a New Orleans
church gathering or on the dance floor. Experience his Zydeco Magic.
Amanda Fagan is an old soul in a 15-year-old’s body. Her songs reflect the depth of her thoughts, but also
reflect reflect her humor. She has a passion for the ukulele and is the quintessential example of someone who
loves life. A freshman in high school, she goes to church on Sundays, and band on Mondays. She has had one
of her songs “Middle School” played on the radio. She is currently scheduled to perform at LPS Con in Las
Vegas this month and will be auditioning for The Voice right after our Fair.
Bruce Guynn & Big Rain like to call our music “Redwood Coast Sound.” It is a breezy blend of soulful rock,
country rock, blues, R&B, and roots. The music Bruce writes and the many classics and artists they cover are
from many influences, cultures, and decades. The message is simple. We can make life better for all by bringing
people together, listening to their stories, and staying in touch with our humanity.
The Herald is a folk/country band from northern California comprised of two brothers. A Herald performance
is homegrown authentic with big sound and big heart. Original song writing that is every bit as inviting,
charming, and thoughtful as it is playful, exciting, and relaxing.
Sunny and The Black Pack specialize in unique renditions of popular songs as well as radio-ready originals.
Sunny’s creativity and masterful piano skills gives him the tools to create incredible arrangements that breathe
new life into classic songs. Sunny and The Black Pack is setting a new standard with their “modern day Ray
Charles” sound.
Keep on Truckin’ is a Tribute to the Woodstock Generation and plays Rock, Blues & R&B in an electric or
acoustic format with an emphasis on the greatest decade of music. Take a step back in time and enjoy the
music that influenced a generation.
Midlife Crisis is a High Energy 5-piece band playing a mix of classic rock, southern rock, hard rock & blues. Lead

singer Tullio Sarra says, “With our wide range of genres, we entertain young and old alike.” Once you start
dancing, it’s hard to stop and once you see MLC live you will want more.
Kyliana Mari, pop/country singer, currently a Placerville Junior high school student opens the Fair on Sunday on
the Capital Bar Stage.
Be sure to look for the man with the Singing Saxophone at 2, 4 6 and 8pm DAILY on the Avenue. Martin
Mancuso, an award-winning saxophone player from Las Vegas will play #1 hits from several generations,
Bocelli, Beatles, Elvis, Motown, R & B, and Smooth Jazz, he creates a warm, tender sound with just the right
amount of enthusiasm.
Come listen to some music at El Dorado County Fair June 13 thru Father’s Day June 16; we are sure to have
something in your favorite genre—just for you.
Calendar:
Who/What:

El Dorado County Fair’s “Wheelbarrow of Fun”

When:

Thursday, June 13 – Father’s Day, Sunday June 16

Where:

El Dorado County Fair & Event Center, 100 Placerville Drive, Placerville, CA

Tickets:

Pre-sale: $9-Regular, $7 Junior & Senior; During the Fair: $12-Regular, $8 Junior & Senior.
Attendees with active duty military ID get in FREE.
Parking $7 per car or take the free shuttle. (Check our website for details.)

